< OMNI VISION
Cloud based central hub encompassing
performance analytics and statistics.
< DASHBOARD

THE PERFECT PARTNER TO SERVICE YOUR VENUE’S NEEDS

Displays the daily status and performance of EGMs and Banktech
devices including ATM, AutoPay safe and QuickPay CRT allowing
you to better manage your venue’s cash levels.

< GAMING HUB

UTOPIA™ is the gaming systems division of
Banktech (The Banktech Group Pty Ltd).

Your total graphical and statistical reporting package allows fast
gaming data review including comparison, trends, occupancy
levels and best EGM performance.

< DEVICE MANAGER

Our recent acquisition of Global Gaming
Industries with gaming systems supplied
to over 900 venues across NSW, VIC and
SA brings together more than 50 years
of combined experience across the
hospitality and gaming industries.

Reports on Banktech devices and allows you to see their status,
journal/audit, media counts to allow for better management and
ensure device uptime.

< SAFE CASH RETAIL STATION
Integrated with your gaming system it allows you total control
of your venue’s cash balances. Centrally track clearances,
banking, transactions and float audit.

We offer a diverse range of gaming and
payment expertise to deliver a scalable,
flexible technology roadmap that can
provide your business with a competitive
edge both now and into the future.

< OMNI RELATE
Manages patron transactions throughout
your venue by offering multiple points of
contact. Dedicated loyalty and promotions
application provides ability to market your
venue and increase patronage through
loyalty rewards and promotional activities.
RELATE is fully integrated into all venue
areas and devices.

Omni Gaming System is Utopia’s gaming
platform comprising a suite of products
to manage all aspects of your venue.

< KIOSK AND POINT OF SALE INTEGRATION
Rewards patrons with swipe promotions on entry and
POS transactions. Multiple reporting options available to
assess patron visitation and usage patterns, which can help
maximise customer retention.

< PIMS
Profit Impact of Market Strategy allows every EGM
to display promotional events direct to your patrons.

< OMNI IQ
OMNI TRANSACT >
A user friendly application developed using the
latest technology to provide an integrated cash
handling network. Can be integrated with our
Banktech cash dispensing devices including
AutoPay safe or QuickPay CRT to automate your
cash deposit and withdrawal operations and
minimise operator error and shrinkage.

In-venue reporting software offers a suite of regulatory and performance reports.
IQ allows you to setup automatic daily email reports or enable you to see your venue’s
performance throughout the day as a summary, interactive floor plan or analytical stats.
< SET AND FORGET
Automate reports and send them straight to your inbox.

< FLOOR PLAN MONITOR
Monitor hot machines and peak trade hours through a visual floor plan using a colour coded system to show areas
of performance change.

